
T6 Week 7  Monday 

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: Recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                  
IIALT: blend and segment longer words. Watch a phase 4 lesson on YouTube and complete the activities.                                                    
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website.  

Wake & Shake Sea creature Song and Dance  

Literacy IALT: Listen to a story with increasing recall. (YouTube Video) 

Listen to the story Somebody Swallowed Stanley and answer questions about it.                                                       

Questions:  why is plastic dangerous in our oceans?  How many creatures swallowed Stanley?  Why did 

they eat him? 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. Make a pirate ship in your bedroom.  

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT: order items by their weight and use language linked to weight. 
Activity:  collect three items from your  house and put them in order from the lightest to the heaviest.  
Questions:  Can you predict which item will be the heaviest?  Is a big item always heavier than a smack 
item?  How could we weigh the items?  What do they weigh 
Recording:  How  could we weigh the items we have collected? How could we record that?  
 
                                   

Quiet time Norris the Baby Seahorse | A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure 

Hand-Writing Please choose the lesson that is suitable for your child.                                                                                     

IALT: correctly  form letters (YouTube Lesson) :                                                                                                    

Focus on a few letters a day, when your child has mastered them then move onto the next objective.  

IALT: Correctly form ascenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                              

Focus on ensuring that the letters are sitting on the line and taller than the small letters                           

IALT: Correctly form descenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                        

Focus on ensuring that the letters  are sitting on the line and that their tails go under  the line.                 

IALT: join small letters (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                              

Practice joining  the letters “an” and “am”. 

Topic IALT:  Create a paper Stanley puppet. 
Activity:  use paper to create your own Stanley puppet.  Here is an video of one way you could make a                
paper fish. 
Questions:  What other materials could you use?  What would you change about your design? Tell me  
how you created  your puppet? 
 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/                        
people etc. 

Reading Please read a book previously uploaded .  

Useful Websites: 

Free e-book library: https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/  

Maths Games: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting  

Audio Stories:https://www.worldbookday.com/big-little-book-corner/  

Pictures to start conversations : https://www.pobble365.com/  

Wellbeing support:https://www.partnershipforchildren.org.uk/what-we-do/childrens-wellbeing-activities-for-teaching-staff-and-families.html  

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avL4A_6dEoQ&list=PLm2RM2K7CuCQdZE1-V3cR3cznYUO_p1ep&index=40
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Under+the+Sea+for+Children&&view=detail&mid=F5D725EE942DFA9651A7F5D725EE942DFA9651A7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DUnder%2Bthe%2BSea%2Bfor%2BChildren%26Form%3DVDRSCL%26%3D0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZiU95j7aJ2g&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMHVEFWNLMcC:/Users/User/Documents/Autodesk%20Application%20Manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kn035fCTFII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFuobePKER8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFjdCB19Kag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwHyZkPb8BI&list=PLtfoJSN4ZnU1McqDjT_G0er_cg05u9zHO&index=54&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uT1PCxp6vGc&list=PLtfoJSN4ZnU1McqDjT_G0er_cg05u9zHO&index=41
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_LYlk_k0Lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J0DcjZUe0wUC:/Users/User/Documents/13.05.20%20-%20COVID19%20Comms%20Docs.zip
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/counting
https://www.worldbookday.com/big-little-book-corner/
https://www.pobble365.com/
https://www.partnershipforchildren.org.uk/what-we-do/childrens-wellbeing-activities-for-teaching-staff-and-families.html


T6 Week  7– Tuesday 

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: Recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                  
IALT: blend and segment longer words. Watch a phase 4 lesson on YouTube and complete the activities.                                                                                                                 
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website.  

Wake & Shake Big Blue Whale Dance  

Literacy IALT: make a list of single use plastic items I could swap. 

Watch this video that explains how a plastic fork is made. Think about the effects one plastic fork has on 
our environment and  make a list of  throw away plastic items we could swap.  
 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. It might be nice to ake a den today using sheets. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT:  count in fives . 

Activity:  use your hand to count in fives , start by drawing around on hand  count how many fingers 
you have on one hand - one hand is 5 . Then draw around your hand twice two hands are 10 keep going 
with the same pattern.  
Questions:  what are 3 fives?  What are we doing when we add up the fives on  multiple hands?  
Recording:  How can we record counting in fives? 
 

Quiet time Squish the Fish Yoga  

Hand-Writing Please choose the lesson that is suitable for your child.                                                                                     

IALT: correctly  form letters (YouTube Lesson) :                                                                                                    

Focus on a few letters a day, when your child has mastered them then move onto the next objective.  

IALT: Correctly form ascenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                              

Focus on ensuring that the letters are sitting on the line and taller than the small letters                           

IALT: Correctly form descenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                        

Focus on ensuring that the letters  are sitting on the line and that their tails go under  the line.                 

IALT: join small letters (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                              

Practice joining  the letters “an” and “am”. 

Topic IALT:  use technology to play a game. 
 
Activity:  Have a go at this recycling game online.  Sort the materials into                                                                          
the correct containers  and learn about materials we can and cannot recycle.  
 
Questions: what are items that we can put in the compost bin?  What                                                                            
happens to rubbish on landfill sites ? 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/ peo-
ple etc. 

Reading Please read a book previously uploaded. 

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWYTbr-XimY&list=PLm2RM2K7CuCQdZE1-V3cR3cznYUO_p1ep&index=42
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=wake+and+shake+under+the+sea&docid=608020897597164032&mid=2D62F5DEAE1C421FFBC62D62F5DEAE1C421FFBC6&view=detail&FORM=VIREC:/Users/User/Documents/13.05.20%20-%20COVID19%20Comms%20Docs.zip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qeICIIIAxB4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKuYfLM0yDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFjdCB19Kag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwHyZkPb8BI&list=PLtfoJSN4ZnU1McqDjT_G0er_cg05u9zHO&index=54&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uT1PCxp6vGc&list=PLtfoJSN4ZnU1McqDjT_G0er_cg05u9zHO&index=41
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_LYlk_k0Lc
https://www.abcya.com/games/recycling_game


T6 Week 7– Tuesday 

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                  4                                                                                                                               
IALT: blend and segment longer words. Watch a phase 4 lesson on YouTube and complete the activities.                                                    
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website.  

Wake & Shake Under the Sea Wake and Shake  

Literacy IALT: to understand how sea creatures are effected by plastic pollution.  

Watch this video of Sarah Roberts the author of Somebody Swallowed Stanley talking about plastic           

pollution in the ocean and how it effects sea creature and  write a sentence about it.  

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT:  say what is 1 more 1 less . 
 
Activity:   Draw a fish bowl with fish in it.  Now work out what one more/one less fish would be.  
Questioning:  When it is one more what operation are we using? 
Recording : How could we record what one more is? 

Quiet time Follow this Zen Den, read a book, complete a  puzzle or listen to some calming music. 

Hand-Writing Please choose the lesson that is suitable for your child.                                                                                     
IALT: correctly  form letters (You Tube Lesson) :                                                                                                    
Focus on a few letters a day, when your child has mastered them then move onto the next objective.  
IALT: Correctly form ascenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                              
Focus on ensuring that the letters are sitting on the line and taller than the small letters                           
IALT: Correctly form descenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                        
Focus on ensuring that the letters  are sitting on the line and that their tails go under  the line.                 
IALT: join small letters (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                              
Practice joining  the letters “an” and “am”. 

Topic IALT:  understand the importance of the 3Rs . 
 
Activity:  watch this video about the life of a plastic bag and learn                                                                                                        
what the 3Rs are.   
Now make a poster about the 3Rs  and saving our planet. 
 
Questions:  What are the 3Rs? Why are they important? How                                                                                               
can we help our planet? 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/ peo-
ple etc. 

Reading Please read a book that was previously uploaded. 

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6362zUlo2ws&list=PLm2RM2K7CuCQdZE1-V3cR3cznYUO_p1ep&index=41
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=wake+and+shake+under+the+sea&docid=608032631507389455&mid=FCE84D7E0A086D167651FCE84D7E0A086D167651&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mjs66M41-04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dR22hbln6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wsy2L9VvX90&t=381s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wyQCFBIs_a8


T6 Week  7 Thursday 

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: Recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song.                                                                                                                                  
IALT: blend and segment longer words. Watch a phase 4 lesson on YouTube and complete the activities.                                                            
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website.  

Wake & Shake Captain McFinn's Fish Dance  

Literacy IALT: share the highlight of my year. 

Think back over your year in reception and write a sentence about the best bits. 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with                
dolls/people etc. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT: find number bonds to ten. 

Using your hands to find the different number bonds to ten. Put some fingers down and count how many 

are still up Try  to find all the number bonds. 

 

Three down and seven up . Three and seven are number                                                                                                 

bonds to ten so 3 + 7 = 10 

 

Quiet time Popcorn the Dolphin Yoga  

Hand-Writing Please choose the lesson that is suitable for your child.                                                                                     

IALT: correctly  form letters (YouTube Lesson) :                                                                                                    

Focus on a few letters a day, when your child has mastered them then move onto the next objective.  

IALT: Correctly form ascenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                              

Focus on ensuring that the letters are sitting on the line and taller than the small letters                           

IALT: Correctly form descenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                        

Focus on ensuring that the letters  are sitting on the line and that their tails go under  the line.                 

IALT: join small letters (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                              

Practice joining  the letters “an” and “am”. 

Topic IALT: make a year book of my time in reception .(YouTube Video) 
 
Activity:  Draw a poster of  about your                                                                                                                                                           
time in reception.   
Questions: What have you enjoyed the                                                                                                                                        
most? Who were your friends?                                                                                                                                                                
Did you enjoy the trip/ visit?                                                                                                                                                                
What were you proud of?  
 

Choosing Time Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/       
people etc. 

Reading Please read a book that has previously been uploaded. 

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fWYTbr-XimY&list=PLm2RM2K7CuCQdZE1-V3cR3cznYUO_p1ep&index=43
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JKsUGf2LNG4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxnEuj1c0sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YR1OxBk8BF4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFjdCB19Kag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwHyZkPb8BI&list=PLtfoJSN4ZnU1McqDjT_G0er_cg05u9zHO&index=54&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uT1PCxp6vGc&list=PLtfoJSN4ZnU1McqDjT_G0er_cg05u9zHO&index=41
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_LYlk_k0Lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JiPNqQCypro


T6 Week  7--Friday  

Lesson Activity 

Phonics 
  

IALT: recap my knowledge. 
Read through the phase 2 and 3 sounds in the front of your learning pack (also on the website) and or 
watch the Jolly Phonics Song .                                                                                                                                        
IALT: read Phase 4 tricky words. Watch a phase 4 lesson on YouTube and complete the activities.                                                            
Printer Required: Complete one page from the phonics work book resource on the website.  

Wake & 
Shake 

Under the Sea Wild Workout  

Literacy IALT:  write about what I am looking forward to learning in year 1.  

 

Choosing 
Time 

Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with  dolls/people 
etc. 

Snack Use this time to talk to your child, encourage healthy eating.  

Morning Air Go for a walk, play in the garden, can you notice anything that has changed since yesterday? 

Maths IALT: count on. (YouTube Video) 

You will need a bucket and some socks for this activity.  Start by  throwing four socks into the bucket and 

then throw three more in, counting on from five. How  many socks do you have altogether?  How could you 

record this ? 

                                                                                                                        +    

 

You could also use a number line to support counting on.  

Quiet time Nibs the Octopus  Yoga  

Hand-Writing Please choose the lesson that is suitable for your child.                                                                                                                  

IALT: correctly  form letters (YouTube Lesson) :                                                                                                              

Focus on a few letters a day, when your child has mastered them then move onto the next objective.                           

IALT: Correctly form ascenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                            

Focus on ensuring that the letters are sitting on the line and taller than the small letters                                                          

IALT: Correctly form descenders (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                        

Focus on ensuring that the letters  are sitting on the line and that their tails go under  the line.                                            

IALT: join small letters (YouTube Lesson):                                                                                                                                              

Practice joining  the letters “an” and “am”. 

Topic IALT: make my own reception graduation hat . 
 
Activity:   use card to create a graduation hat then have a graduation                                                                             
celebration at home.  Well done on all you have achieved in reception                                                                                                         
this year.  

Choosing 
Time 

Children can choose what to play with, this could be a creative activity, building, playing with dolls/ people 
etc. 

Reading We will upload a pink, red and yellow book each week for you to read. 

https://vimeo.com/106231366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrRz9vx2dZk&list=PLm2RM2K7CuCQdZE1-V3cR3cznYUO_p1ep&index=44
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Under+the+Sea+for+Children&&view=detail&mid=6AD61E512B7F02F3474C6AD61E512B7F02F3474C&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DUnder%2Bthe%2BSea%2Bfor%2BChildren%26Form%3DVDRSCL%26%3D0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxnEuj1c0sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SGvGeIxcd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUBRoLRioiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFjdCB19Kag
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwHyZkPb8BI&list=PLtfoJSN4ZnU1McqDjT_G0er_cg05u9zHO&index=54&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uT1PCxp6vGc&list=PLtfoJSN4ZnU1McqDjT_G0er_cg05u9zHO&index=41
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y_LYlk_k0Lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUuWhKHPFL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nga_S5twM-c

